
AERO UP 30/38 B 

AERO UP 30/38B - the battery powered upright is a powerful, durable and 
versatile upright vac for a wide range of cleaning tasks. 
The roller brush technology delivers highest mechanical cleaning action and 
allows deep cleaning of carpets and hard floors while the operation is super 
easy and flexible as no cable is limiting the operator in doing his task. No 
cable related hazards, no limits in reach – for ultimate freedom and flexibility to 
simplify your cleaning operation.

Ultimate Flexibility, highest performance 

Ultimate performance for maximized productivity 

The exceptional cleaning result of upright vacs are achieved due to 
the mechanical action of the roller brushes. The unbeaten battery 
autonomy of up to 1h 20 min allows unparalleled productivity to 
achieve all cleaning tasks.

Designed for reliability

The single motor system of TASKI AERO UP 30/38 B provides 
an excellent air flow, while the high-speed brushes mechanically 
remove dirt within the fibers of the carpet. This system delivers 
a superior cleaning result and enhances the appearance of the 
carpet. Beside from this, the AERO UP 30/38 B comes with 
robust and reliable material for heavy duty tasks 

Versatility and Flexibility 

The AERO UP 30/38 B is a versatile upright vac for a wide range 
of cleaning tasks. It’s durable tools and the extension wand 
allows cleaning in hard-to-reach areas. It is designed to have a 
very low profile which makes cleaning under furniture quick and 
easy for efficient vacuuming. The battery allows super flexible 
cleaning operation without any cable hazards. The machine is 
lightweight and easily maneuverable, which allows a productive 
and ergonomic cleaning operation. Very easy maintenance - 
change the filters, brush roll and cord quickly and without any 
additional tools. 

Health and safety 

The AERO UP 30/38 B comes with a 3-stage filter system: Filter 
bag, motor filter and HEPA exhaust filter. As changing the filters 
at the right time is the key to maintaining top vacuum performance 
and improving indoor quality, the 100-Hour HEPA Filtration Kit 
simplifies the maintenance and keeps the air quality on a high 
level. Easy and ergonomic transportation due to low weight. 



Product Article code
TASKI AERO UP 30 B 7525426

TASKI AERO UP 38 B 7525427

TASKI AERO UP Charger Li-Ion 43V 7525428

LI ION BATTERY 43.2V 7525425

Product Article code
AERO UP Filter Kit 1pc 7525412

AERO UP Paper Bags 10pcs 7525413

AERO UP Motor Filter 1pc 7525414

AERO UP HEPA Filter 1pc 7525415

AERO UP Roller Brush 30cm 7525416

AERO UP Roller Brush 38cm 7525417

AERO UP Crevice Tool 7525418

AERO UP Round Brush 7525419
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AERO UP 30/38 B
Ultimate Flexibility, highest performance

Technical data 30B Li-Ion 38B Li-Ion
Rated Voltage 43.2v

Rated Power, nominal 400w

Dimensions (LxWxH) max 36x31x121cm 36x39x121cm

Weight ready to use 10kg 10.2kg

Working width, nominal 30cm 38cm

Runtime, low power 
setting, nominal 1hr 20 min

Runtime, high power 
setting, nominal 57 min

Battery rated power 420wh
Dust bag capacity 5.5L

30B Li-Ion 38B Li-Ion
Vacuum 15kPa
Maximum airflow 28l/s
Brush speed 3200 rpm
Brush adjustment positions 4
Filtration 3-stage, HEPA final stage
Protection Class II

Approvals CE/CB Test Cert./UKCA/SASO/
RoHS/PAHs/ErP/UN38.3

Sound pressure level dB(A) dB(A)
Sound power level dB dB


